Update on genitourinary pathology: 5 years from now

Chairs: Rodolfo Montironi, Antonio Lopez-Beltran, Kerstin Junker and Hein van Poppel

13.30 - 13.35  Introduction. Where we are now and where we will go
Urologist - Hein Van Poppel, Leuven (BE)

13.35 - 14.00  Towards a new WHO classification of genitourinary tumors, with emphasis on kidney cancer
Pathologist - Holger Moch, Zurich (CH)

14.00 - 14.25  Bladder neoplasms: Will a morphological classification become obsolete?
Pathologist - Antonio Lopez Beltran, Lisbon (PT) and Cordoba (ES)

14.25 - 14.50  Prostate cancer grading: Will “Gleason” survive?
Pathologist - Jonathan Epstein, Baltimore (US)

14.50 - 15.15  TNM staging towards a personalized approach: What will the future be like?
Pathologist - Mahul Amin, Los Angeles (US)

15.15 - 15.40  Individualised treatments of genitourinary tumours: Is the future brighter with molecular evaluations?
Urological researcher - Kerstin Junker, Homburg (DE)

15.40 - 16.05  From the clinical point of view: Still a role for genitourinary pathologists in the guidelines?
Urologist - James N’Dow, Aberdeen (GB)

16.05 - 16.30 Conclusions: What else to expect to see in the next five years
Pathologist - Rodolfo Montironi, Ancona (IT)